
               
 

   
 

Auburn Alehouse Craft Brews  
 gold digger ipa (auburn, california) $8 (22oz)  
“Pale & crystal malts provide the backbone & golden hue, while Magnum, Simcoe & Chinook hops do the dancing on your 

tongue. Late hop additions to the kettle & aging on the “dry hop” give our India Pale Ale hop aroma & flavor worth 

digging for!” 6.3% Alc 

  

fool’s gold pale ale (auburn, california) $8 (22oz)    
“Foolish amounts of North America’s finest pale malted barley infused with a ton of Pacific Northwest hops sets 

this west coast strong pale ale apart from others. Our pale pours bright golden in color with a fragrant, dense, 

foamy head. Sharp, yet well balanced on the palate, Fool’s Gold is not your ordinary Pale Ale. Don’t let the 

golden color fool you.” 7.8% Alc 

 

imperial ipa pu240 (auburn, california) $8 (22oz) 
“At 100 bittering units, PU240 captures the explosive hop flavor and aroma necessary to achieve a Critical Mass 

that you won’t find in other high-hop ales. A classified and combustible amount of Summit and Galena hops along 

with a double Dry-hop bombardment of Simcoe, Columbus and Nugget contribute to PU240’s high rate of spontaneous hop 

fusion.” 8.0% Alc 

 

Loomis Basin Brewing Co. Craft Brews  
 golden eagle mandarin wheat (loomis, california) $8 (22oz)  
“American style unfiltered wheat beer infused with locally sourced whole mandarins.  This beer is effervescent and 

extremely refreshing.  Finishes clean with a gentle orange tartness.  Perfect for waking up the taste buds.”   

4.3% Alc 

  

alohawk a.k.a “big boy”pale ale (loomis, california) $8 (22oz)  
“Fiery golden orange in color, sweet malt fills the mouth redolent of honey, pear and fresh apricot.  The finish is 

so smooth and well rounded, its strength is deceiving.  Great with a variety of foods!”  8.0% Alc 

 

vindicator ipa (loomis, california) $8 (22oz) 
“Big hop aroma fills the nose with tangerine, grapefruit and a hint of pine.  Caramel and Munich malts balance out 

the beer by adding a full body and a touch of sweetness.  The dry hopping in this brew imparts the citrusy hop 

flavor all the way to the finish.” 6.5% Alc 

 

macgowan’s scottish ale (loomis, california) $8 (22oz) 
“This “Wee Heavy” Scottish Ale boasts a rich, dark color a medium body.  Light on the hops, this malty ale 

finishes clean and delicious, tied to its Scottish heritage.  So lift your kilts to yesteryear and savor the 

delightful ale, once considered the drink of choice by Kins and Blackscmiths alike!” 6.5% Alc 

 

avenger xx ipa (loomis, california) $10 (22oz) 
“This beer is a beauty to behold, looks just like a sunset on a warm spring day.  Big bilowy off-white head that 

you could probably float a dime and a nose of dried apricot, fresh floral hop and spruce.  The hops roll over the 

tongue like a sports car hugging a mountain road, the bitterness firmly in place here.” 6.5% Alc 

 

Beers $5             

pabst blue ribbon pilsner (milwaukee, wisonsin)      

trumer pilsner (sazlburg, austria) 

carlsberg lager (copenhagen, denmark) 

 

              

 

march 2015 
all beers may be purchased “to go” 


